Boston Groundwater Trust Well Locations Map

Search for an Address: 229 Berkeley St., 02116

Click a well on the map below to view more information.

22H-0894

22H-0978
22H-0978: On Beacon St., in front of 845 Beacon St.

Elevation as of 11/30/18 = 3.17'

Elevation as of 5/3/19 = 5.75'

Rainfall (Inches) vs. Groundwater Elevation (Feet B.C.B.)
22H-0894: On Beacon St., in front of 862 Beacon St.

Elevation as of 11/30/18 = 4.81'

Elevation as of 5/3/19 = 5.50'

Rainfall (Inches)  
Groundwater Elevation (Feet, BCB)

Date

Rainfall  Groundwater
Boston Groundwater Trust (BGwT): Logger Data 11/30/18-4/5/19
22H-0894: On Beacon St., in front of 862 Beacon St.
22H-0978: On Beacon St., in front of 845 Beacon St.